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\{' ithin the existing literature that emphasizes the inte-
gration of faith and psychology, topics related to p'iycho-
logical assessment are rare inclusions. Yet, it is commonly 
recognized that assessn1cnt measures provide useful clini-
cal infonnation. This article highlights the domain of 
psychological assessment as fertile brround for integrating 
psychology with spi rituality. Three graduate-level f.1culty 
members who each teach psychological assessn1enr courses 
in a clinical training program describe specific ways they 
integrate Christian faith and psychological asscssn1enr 
in the classroom. Foci for future efforts that would bring 
the areas of fa ith and psychological assessment together 
arc described along with some of the benefits such efforts 
would yield, especially for clinical practice. 
An ad~ge offered freely in psychology training 
progran1s is that effective treatment requires effective 
assessment. Forrunarely, psychological assessment is 
a credible endeavor that inforn1s treatment for many 
practitioners. As part of the A tnerican Psychological 
Association ·s (AP A ) Professional Assc~sn1cn r \Vork 
Group (PA \~'G) . tvicycr ct al. (2001 ) presented results 
obtained fron1 69 1neta-analyscs pertaining to psycho-
logical assessn1cn t and 57 meta-analyses of testing done 
in general medic;ll serti ngs. The PA WG presented 
compelling evidence for both rhe effectiveness of psy-
chological assessment and its comparabilicy\vith tnedi-
cal assessment (see also Clay, 2006). Moreover, it is 
clear that clinicians '\rho base their treatments onlv on 
J 
clinical inrervie,vs have an incomplete understanding 
of their patients and clients (:N1cyer et al., 2001 ). 
Pc;ychological Assessment is one of the foundational 
con1petencies identified by the A1nerican Psycho-
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logical Association (Fouad, Grus, C .L., Hatcher, R. L, 
Kaslow, N.J., Hntcllings, P. S., 2009). Table l denotes 
the recomn1endcd as~esstncnt lu1o\-vledge, skills, and 
attitudes that should bt: detnonscrabk when a trainee 
enters practicUin, internsh ip, and independent prac-
tice. Treatn1ent jntervention is another foundational 
competency don1ain that occupies a similar a1nount 
of space in APA's competency guidelines. Ho"\\~evcr, 
in faith integration journals and p rofessional confer-
ences sponsored by organization~ such as Christian 
A~sociation for Psychological Studies (CAPS), inter-
vention d ramatically overl\hadowc; assessn1cnt. A quick 
search of back issues of thi~ journal f rom 200 L to 2013 
revealed that just six publi~bed articles, of n1orc than 
100. featu red p~-ychological assessn1ent conten t. Pe-
rusing conference progr~uns of organizations focusing 
on the in tegration of faith and learning (e.g., CAPS) 
yidded relatively few inclusions of presentations or 
posters related to assessment. Why is rhere such an 
apparent void in the integration of psychology and 
Christi£1nity and asse<;SmeJu? 
Tht:re arc likely nu1ncrous reason!> for this pauciry 
of i ntercst. First, whereas psychological assessment is 
the primary dotnain of psychologists in the larger men-
tal health industry. the faith in tegration move1nent has 
tended to reach beyond the boundaries of licensed psy-
chologists to address other 111encal health professionals 
and educato rs. Integration issues specific co assessment 
tnight be perceived as cxclusiv ist or less relevant to 
ocher mental health professionals. Second , it could be 
argued that historical pastoral care practices are n1ore 
closely aligned ro psychological inte rventions than to 
assess ment practices, tnaking psychotherapeutic inte-
gration a more natural conversation rhan assessn1ent-
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TABLE 1 
Sug_C(ested .Jsse.(\1!J£''tll Cornpetencies Dorn,uru to bt• Adneued by Practicurn, lnternsbtp ant/Independent Practice, 
and ttBe!Jt?vlm·~.z!.JndJ(Jn 1 .. 
Behavioral Anchors for Different Proh:ssional Levd~ 
Domain 
l\leasurcmcnt and 
Psychomet:rics 
Evaluation ~kthod~ 
Applications of 
lvlerhoJs 
Conceptualtzarion 
and 
Recommendation., 
Commurucanon of 
Findings 
Practicum 
Basic knowledge 
of scientific and 
rhcorcricaJ aspects of 
rest construction and 
• • 111tt:n JCWJng 
BasiC knowledge of 
admini'>tr.ttion and 
scoring of tradirional 
assessment measures. 
i nd udmg I\ [NfSE 
A warene'>s of need to ba~l 
diagnosis on multipk 
sources of information, 
;md need to selecr 
• 
measures appropnate to 
problem 
Basic knowledge oF range 
of normal and .tbnormal 
beh.wior .-md how 
thb relate.., ro cxistmg 
d tagno ... oc sy ... tems 
Pn:par.trion ofbask 
reports reflect as-.oc1ared 
theoretical underpinnings 
related m tc"St results 
Basic.: knowledge of 
format for formal reporcs 
.md writes section~ 
rcAecring an apprcctarion 
of prec.:bion and 
COJlCI'>Cne~s 
Noll': 1 AdJptcd I rom Fnu:ld, ct al ~ 2.009) . 
l ntcrn~hip 
U ndcr su pervtsion, selects 
• 
. 1s~essmenr mca'lure~ .tppropn.ue 
to common referral quesrions, 
Jnd with .utention ro 1ssues of 
rchabilin· Jnd validirv 
• • 
A warencss of o;rrengrhs and 
limitation of adminl\trarion, 
\COring .md interpretation of 
traditional assessment measures. 
mcluding technological advances 
U ndcr supcrvi~ton, ... dects 
appropriate breadth of 
assessment roo l ~o, that reHect 
J.\' .. arencss of patient population 
served 
Uses rest results and historv, 
.tlong wtth developmental/ 
divcrsin sensirivitv and 
• • 
diagno'>tiL at.:umen to formulate 
differcnria.l diagnosis, with 
supervision; awareness of 
literature apparent; works not 
to foreclose prematurely on 
formulation prcmawrdy 
Urihzcs systcm.\tit <tpproaches in 
gathering data co inform clinical 
dccl'iton makmg, and reflected in 
ca ... c: reports; a\vare of potential 
h.trm of misinterpretation b) 
otht.:r'> .tnd works to minimize 
U nJcr supervision, writes a basic 
p~o,ychologicaJ report mcluding 
cogni(ive and pcrsonal.iry 
component\, and demonstrates 
.tn .tbihry ro give verbal feedback 
ro dient cffccrivclv 
• 
I 
Independent Practice 
Independc.:ndy selects and 
implements ac;sessmenrs that are 
psychometrically sound, while 
sensinve to IS!»LIC~ such as crhnic 
diversitY and d1sabilirv 
• • 
Indcpendend} understand~ 
strengths and hmitacions of 
diabrnosric.: approaches and 
interpretation or result'. from 
multiple measures for diagnosis 
and treat men r 
Judiciously selects and administers 
a variety of assessment rools, 
integrating results in formulating 
opmion related to referral 
quesnon(s) 
Diagnostic formulanon and 
Recommendations reflect 
comprehensive integranon of test 
findmgs. hJstOI)'• observanons, and 
related lircrature (when avatbble). 
Seeks consultatiOn with more 
complacatcd cases. 
I ndependcndy and accu rarely 
LOncepmalJzcs rhe multiple 
dimens10n of case based on 
ac;c;essmcnr find1ngs and history; 
follows llp with dtcnr ro judge 
qualiry of recommendarion(s); 
scn~o,invc to hJrmful me of test 
results and works to mimmize 
Profe~o,sionallv communicates 
• 
results of comprehens1ve 
assessment cfFecttvdy 111 written 
and verbal forms, with sensi tivitY 
' 
and respect; therapeurically 
promotes meaningful 
recommendationc; 
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related themes in integration. Third, assessment gen-
erilly requires conformity to standardized procedures, 
w hich might be perceived as lending themselves to less 
innovation or creativity than interven tion practices. 
That is, the "spiritual wa/' of administering and scor-
ing an intelligence test would not differ from any other 
way of admi ni stering and scoring the test, ·whereas the 
san1e 1nay not hoJd true for a particular psychologi-
cal intervention. Ncverthcles~, assessment reports are 
value-laden, and therefore a report generated by, for ex-
ample, an animist, Christian, or Muslim believer, 1nay 
well differ in tone as \vcll as in how test results are in-
tcrprcted or applied 'vithin recotnrnendations. Fourth, 
there is a beLief cunong many clinicians that few third 
party payer~ reimburse for psychological testing. While 
that may be true for some insu ranee carriers and in 
son1c geographic regions of the country, testing charges 
are generally approved if"necessity" is documented and 
testing is completed with objectives being clearly artic-
ulated. Most resistant insurers can be convinced when 
a parallel argument is made using a rnedical tnodel: 
would a medical work-up be considered "standard of 
care') if lab or imaging tests were disallowed? With par-
ity laws now in place, making this argument and getting 
approvals has become even easier. Nonetheless, the er-
roneous belief in non-rcirnbursen1ent for any psycho-
logicaJ testing rernains co1nmon among practitioners. 
Whatever the exphnation fo r rhe relative lack of inte-
gration emphasis on assessment) we are grateful for rhi~ 
opportunity to reflect on our own practices and expe-
riences as educators of psychologists in an explicitly 
Christian doctoral training progran1 that is accredited 
by the APA Commission on Accreditation. Each of us 
teaches one or more courses in assessment, atternpting 
to help our students think and practice in integrative 
ways. In this paper,ve describe some of the methods we 
use to help students chink integratively about assess-
men r. \Vhat follows is a listing of several of our basic 
assess1ncnt courses each ·with narrative that describes 
what faith integrative concepts and activities we have 
found to be meaningful inclusions. 
Psychometrics and Test Development 
In our progrcun, '"e opt to teach psychometrics in 
che first semester of the first year of rrai ning. This so-
cializes students to understand the scientific moorings 
of the profession while also helping prepare them for 
the assessmen r courses and practicu m. placements that 
follow. 
I (.N1c.Nfinn) find chat teaching psychon1etrics does 
not lend itself as naturally to integration as teaching 
FAITH INTEGRATION AND ASSESSMENT 
other courses uch as Cognitive-Behavioral Psycho-
therapy or Religious and Spiritual Issues in Psycho-
therapy. There is no distinctively Christian VIray co 
compute a standard error of mcasurcn1cnr, for ex-
ample! Still, over seven years of teaching the Psycho-
metri~c:; and Test Development course I have become 
increasingly co1nfortable incorporating implicit and 
explicit integration ~tratcgies in the classroon1. What 
follows is a brief description of several integration top-
ics chat we consider in the course. 
The scientific method and humility. Humility is 
gaining mon1entum as an important topic of scientific 
study) including study by rho~e involved in the con-
temporary faith integration n1ovement (e.g., Davis 
et al., 2011; Exline & Hill, 2012; Worthington, 2007). 
One of the first integration discus~ions I bring up in 
the psychon1crrics course pertains to science as an 
activity rooted in humility, noting also that humil-
ity is a virtue evident in scripture (e.g .. Philippians 
2: 1-11 and discussed by Christian philosophers and 
theologians throughout many centuries. TI1ough 
most people know sciencists who are not particu-
larly humble human beings, the activity of science 
itself has an intrinsic dimension of humilirv. \"Xl e 
• 
don ,t simply assume something is true because we 
believe it to be so, but instead expose our ideas to 
en1pirical scrutiny and abandon the ones that are not 
supported. 
To introduce hun1iliry, I begin by showing robust 
evidence from cognitive and social psychology rhat we 
humans tend to overestimate both our abilities and 
the correctness of our ideas. This also has a theological 
ditnension insofar as it is related to the noetic effects 
of sin (Moroney, 2000). After providing compelling 
evidence chat our own estimates of ourselves are not 
particularly accurate, ·we then consider ho·w in1porcant 
it is ro have a system that assures a measure of humility 
in how we assess one another and ourselves. In psycho-
logical assessment, this systern rakes rhe form of psy-
chometrics. This provides a backdrop for the tools we 
explore in subsequent weeks of the course, including 
reliability and validity, item analysis. and test develop-
ment. With regard to the functional competencies of 
training in psychology, this conversation about science 
and humiliry lends itself to the scientific, theoretical, 
and con textual bases of test construction. 
Responsible use of power as Christian vh'tue. 
First year doctoral students do not typically enter 
training wi th a con1plcte understanding of the pow·er 
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assigned to psychologists involved in psychological as-
'lessmcnt. Power is a primary theme throughout scrip-
ture, with God repeatedly denouncing injustice and 
the misuse of pow<.:r-whcthcr the imbalanced scales 
mentioned 1n Old Testament passages (e.g., Proverb ... 
20:2 ':\, NI\') or Jec.;u, explicitly teachtng hl\ di~ciple~ 
char gn:attH:ss con1e' through serving orherc; (e.g .. ~1at­
thcw 9:33-35 ). 
Throughout the psychometrics cour~c I bring in 
case material from my own assessment work, ahvays 
de-identified to protect che confidencialicy of former 
patH:nt\. Though the students are not yet adequately 
prep~lred to in terprcr the te~t in formation I bring, I 
h.n c them spend rime\\ res ding with the referral ques-
tions and rhe consequences of whatever recommenda-
tions they may bring to the referring physician or at-
torney. Thi~ pro' ides cl sometimes-stark awakening to 
the power implicit in the work of professional psychol-
ogy and pro' idee; opportuniry for con\ er'iation about 
Christian virtues \\hen \\ e Hnd ourselves in po\itions 
of power. 
One of the functional competencies required for 
ps} chological training is our ability to select assesstnent 
measures with attentton to ts~ues of rdiabiliry and' a-
lidiry. The importance of this competcnc) becomes 
dear as ')tudents confront the somerime"-monumen-
tal tmpacr of their assesstneru decisions and recom-
mendations. After assesc;ing a patient, a psychologist 
m~ty make rreatn1cnt recommendations or testify in 
forensic senin~ in a way ch.u alters the patient's hfe. 
This n1akes it ec;sential to understand the connection 
between test reliability, validity, and how responsible 
opinions arc formed . 
Religious and spiritual topics as assessmen t do-
mains. "!hough psychologists value diversity in train-
ing, increa~ing e' idence suggests that little or no at-
tention lS given to religious and spiritual dtvcrsiry 
in most APA-accredited docto ral training programs 
(Vogel, .t\tldvlinn, Peterson, & Gathcrcoal, 2013 ). Yet, 
a ~ubst~uuia.llitcraturc.: sugge\tS that most people desire 
having rhetr spiritual value~ integrated into the: thera-
peutic process (Hodge, 201 3). Of interest, while men-
tal health is increasingly gravitating tO\\ ard integrated 
health care models, ft.:\\' p'iychologist'l or counselor~ are 
aware that the largest health care accrediting body in 
the United States (lotnt Commission) requires a spiri-
tual and religiou~ it\st:ssment in hospitals and facilities 
pro\ idmgaddtctions treatment, recommcndtng a two-
tiered proces~, which will be described shortly (Hodge, 
2013 ). 
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:tv1osr of the cxan1plc.:s offered throughout this ar-
ticle pertain to Christian fa.ith integration and psy-
chological asscsstncnt, bur it is interesting to note that 
explicitly Christian integrative programs appear to do 
a better job in religious and c;piritual diversJty training 
than other APA-accredited doctoral progran1s (1\ Ic-
Nfinn et al., 2013 ), and nor jusr in Christian religion 
and spirituality. Balancing a way to discuss religious 
and spiritual d iversity alongside distinctly Christian 
views is a challenge facing explicitly Christian doctoral 
progran1~ such as ours, and was a challenge in crafting 
thh tnanuscript as '"ell. Most of our examples pertain 
to Christian faith integration, though son1e consider 
E1ich in n1ore diverse contexts. 
A~ part of tu1dcrstanding test developn1ent, I have 
students review literature and test manual~ in prepara-
tion for three "Roundtable Discussions" that we have 
throughout the \Cmester. As part of the Roundtable 
they discuss the nonnative sampleC\ fo r tht: l\sscssment 
tools, evidence for rcliabUirv and validitv, and ways 
• • • 
they might usc particular assesstnent tools in profes-
sional practice. The first Roundtable pertains to tests 
of intellectual abilicv and achieven1ent, the second to 
• 
personality assessn1ent, and the third to religious and 
spiritual a.\ses~n1cnt. This assures that students early in 
training have expo,ure co the vast literature on ho'v to 
asse~s religious and spiritual issues. It sometimes sur-
p rises students to know how many tests are available 
to a...sc4\~ various din1cnsions of religious and spiritual 
life . .. fhe cla.ss onlv affords us time to consider of few 
• 
of these tests, sutntnarized in Table 2. bur I tllways em-
• 
phasize to students char many tnore exist. They a.ho be-
come Euniliar with important resources to help them 
evaluate tht: psychometric properties of rei igious and 
spiritual ;1ssessmenr tools (e.g., Hill & Hood. 1999) 
and consider effective rnethods for religious and spiri-
tu;ll assessment in clmical practice (Richards & Bergin. 
2005). 
With regard to spiritual assessment in clinical p rac-
tice, Richards and Bergin (2005) recommend a two~ 
tiered methoc.l of assessing religious and 'Pi ritual issues. 
In the fir'it step, a.n ecumenical as~cssmcnr, they recom-
mcnd ;1sking clients/patients son1e questions about the 
in1portance of religion and spirituality in their lives; 
some examples arc found in Table 3. For thoC\e clients 
who identify a.~o, religious or spiritual, and .ue desirous 
of including the spiritual dimension of their lives in 
treatment, Richards and Bergin (2005) suggest a more 
detailed assessn1ent, including using some of the in-
\truments described in Table 2. Also, I lodge (20 13) 
provides a detailed ~ct of questions rhac could be used 
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TABLE 2 
Ex:arnples ofTests Used in Roundtable Presentations in a Psyc/;onutrics Class 
Test 
Attitudes coward God Scale 
(ATS-9) 
Duke Religion Index 
RCOPE and BriefRCOPE 
Religious Commitmen t 
Inventory (RC I-1 0) 
Spiritual As~;e~sment Inventory 
Spiritual Transcendence Scale 
Brief Oescri ptto n 
This 9-item scale asse,ses an individual's 
perceived relationship with God on 
two scales: I ) positive attitudes toward 
God and 2) disappointment and anger 
with God. 
Thi~ 5-item scale measuring religious 
involvement ha..~; been widely used in 
research swdies and is available in 10 
languages. 
The R-COPE ( 105 Items) and Brief 
RCOPE ( 14 1tems) assess how religion 
is used when coping with adverstry. 
A l 0-item calc designed to measure 
religious commitment, the RC I-
1 0. Though there! ~tre two sub~cales 
- im:rapersonal and interpersonal 
commitment- they are o,o highly 
correlated that religious commitment 
on the RCI-10 is best viewed as a single 
construct. 
This is a 54-Item scale that provtdes 
a relational underc;canding of one\ 
relationship with God, including 
Awareness of God and ~aliry of 
Relationship With God. 
A 24-icem scale thaL considers Spiritual 
Tran!)cendence as a potcntiaJ sixth 
dimension of the Five-Factor ivlodeJ of 
Personality. 
Intended Age 
Group Reference 
Adult) Wood, Worthington, 
Exline. Y ali. A ten, & 
NlcN1inn (20 I 0) 
Adults Kot:nig & Bus'iing, 2010 
Adults Pargamenr, Koenig, & 
Perez. 2000: Pargamcnt, 
Smtth, Koenig, & Perez, 
1998 
Adults \XI orrhington cr al., 2003 
Adulcs HaU & Ed\\ ard!), 2002 
Adults Picdmom:, 1999 
Note. Thi~ t~ ju~r a ~mall sampli ng of many ~Lalcs available for rc:lig10m and ..,ptrirua.l a~!'essmenr. See Hill.md Hood ( 1999) or Hill and Malt:by 
(2009) for more. 
\vhen conducting a more in-depth spiricual history is 
indicated. His forry questions are organ ized chrono-
logicalJy using the categories of Past, P resent, and Fu-
ture Spirituality, with the Presen t category subdivided 
in to the areas of Conceptualizations of the Sacred (e.g., 
"HOV\' have your spiritual beliefs and practices changed 
since you \VCrc a child?"), Expression and Experience of 
Spirituality (e.g .. "Hov.: do you experience the sacred 
in your life?n). Spiritual Efficacy (e.g., "H ow has you r 
spirituality changed your life for the better?"), and 
Spiritual Environinent (e.g., "\Xfho supports you spi ri-
tually?"). Interestingly. for clitnts who n1ay be less ver-
bally abstract, Hodge (20 13) also sumn1arizes alternate 
means of completing a spiritual assessment, including 
constructing a spiritual life rnap, a c;piri tuaJ and reli-
gious genogram, and a spiritual and rcligiou'i ceo-map. 
Personality Assessment 
I (Thurston ) seek to \veavc thcn1cs of Christian 
integration explicid) into the curriculun1 of 1ny Per-
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TABLE 3 
Potentitd Assess1uent 0((:stions that couLd be used tl!i pat·t q( an In-take Q!teslt07Uitllre or Interview 
1. As you chink about coping\\ ith rhe struggles of I if(:, how irnportanr .1n.: your faith belief~ w you? 
D not important 0 somewhat important Overy important 
2. Do you attend formal n.::ltgiou'l services? 
0 no 0 occasionaJiv 
I 
0 fr<:t]ucndy 
lf~o. what 1s vour rcliniow .• 1ffiliarion? 
. ~ -----------------------------
3. Have religious or spmru.d influences been hurtful ro you in rhe p.l~r? 
0 no 0 nor sure 0 vcs 
• 
If ~o. how? 
-------------------------------------------------
-t. Have rc.:ligious or spinruaJ influences been hdpful to you in chc pa.st? 
0 no 0 not sure 0 yes 
If so. ho\\? 
-------------------------------------------------
5. Arc you pan: of a communiry of faith? 
0 no 0 nor \ll rc 0 res 
• 
6. \\f ould you want sptrirual is'\LLC~ co be mcluded Ln our work together when they seem relevant? 
0 no 0 nor 'lUre 0 vcs 
sonalirv Assessment course. The easiest w:1v for me 
• 
co do thi~ is by prest!nting case studies of candidates 
for ordained tninistry. Since 1990, I have.; worked as a 
• 
Mini~terial Assessn1cnt: Specialist for 1\everal chtu·ch 
denominations in my private practice. I adtninister the 
1\.f~!PI-2. 16-PF, and PAI to these ckq,ry c:1ndidatc.., 
as part of my ~se~srnent:s or their fitness for ordained 
rnintstry. Given that these arc three of the four major 
person,tlity assessn1ent instn1n1ents that I reach in the 
cour~e. presenting de identified cases from my clergy 
assessment pracncc offers the student~ ,tnd n1e son1e 
opportunities co integrate Christi:tn fa1th and theol-
O!,ry, as wdl as church culture (a" a form of diversity) 
with personality a~se..,sment. An cx.,unple of this is a 
clcq:>'Y candidate who presents with an attitude oC "I 
have the crurh and you don,t, and a bdiefin God's spe-
cial favor (along with its re~ultant sense ofcnriden1ent) 
co a degree that crO"'"'es a line into narctssi..,tit. pathol-
ogy. Another example indudes a p.l\tOr whose crisis 
of faith m~tnifests as a major depres~ivc ep1sodc. Ocher 
exan1ples include pastor'> whose deep Christi.tn faith 
serves as a protective factor against post-traumatic re-
siduah of childhood tr.utnla!) (and who\e te'tt rcsult5 
arc within normal limits). 
One:: meaningful cxcrLise that I do with rhe class 
involves sharing with them simultaneousl~ two c~cs 
of clergy candidates. Both are 111ale, of sin1ilar Jge, and 
, 
both were.: combat veteran~ in che Vietnam \XI ar. As I 
help the students interpret these candidates, person-
ality assessments. they discover that these candidates, 
IY1MP1 profiles are radically different from each other. 
I also shJre with them how one of the candidate'\ ended 
up being very succc~sful in ministry while me ocher Ont! 
(with the worrisOJne l'vHviPI) was C\ encually denied 
admis\ion to pastoral tninisrry by his thurch board. 
We discuss the nature and dynamics of each clergy 
candidate's Christian faith, and hov.' those dynam-
ics ultimatdv seemed to serve as either risk factors or 
' 
protective factors in that candidate,s personality func-
tioning. For those reader\ of chis article who wish co 
incorporate clergy a:,~essn1cn t~ in their Personality As-
\Cssment courses, a rich pool of resources exists in the 
national network of psychologists who serve as minis-
ceria.! assessment specialists (as I do). Instructors want-
ing to try this approach could contact local churches 
in chetr comn1unitv and ask for the contact informa-
• 
t1on of the psychologist who conducts rhe n1inisterial 
asses\ments for char church ,s denomination. l t is quite 
possible:: that the psychologi~t would be willing to serve 
as a guest lecn1rer in the Personality Assessment course 
(for which rhe psychologi\t may benefit by earning CE 
hour~ fr01n che presentation, while the students ben-
efit from the Chrisrian integration opportunities from 
the p~iychologist'5 case presentations). If che psycholo-
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gist does nor live locally, a Skype "presentation, could 
serve as m alternative. 
In the Per~onalicy Assessment course, I abo use 
case studies fron1 my private practice with non-clergy 
individuals to illustrate how psychologists can concep-
tualize GlSC\ from a synthesis of personality as~cssment 
and Christian faith. For example, I share a client'<; ca~e 
history along ':vith her Mlv(Pl report. The client wa~ a 
devoutly Christian \VOman who had seriously contem-
plated suicide because her church elders had forbade 
her to leave her husband. Her interpretation of the bi-
ble also led her to conclude that her onlv way out of her 
, , 
marriage wa-, suicide since he had not been unfaithful 
to her. Each year when I present this case, the scud en cs 
and I have a rich discussion of how the iv1MPI find-
ings inform how her personaluy functioning intersects 
with her spiritual functioning to create a perfect storn1 
of inner anguish. 
\'V'hcn reaching how to use personality assessment 
to diagnose psychopathology, I also explicicly integrate 
Christian faith by discussing ho\v <;ome of the early 
Church fathers such as Richard Ba..xter and Bishop 
Buder created spiritual versions of diagnosis, not un-
like the DSi\[ in format (Roth, 1998; Talbot, 1998). 
\VIe talk about how to conceptualize person ali ry assess-
ment .. 1nd diagnosis frotn a hhtorically grounded per-
spective of Christian integration. 
Another interliection of assesstnenr and Christian 
faith chat I discuss wirh my class pertains to the way 
that Christians as a subculture tend to interpret cer-
tain rest 1tcn1s in different ways than rhe standardized 
population. For example, Duris, Bjorck, and Gorsuch 
(2007) found that participants who were immerst:d in 
a Chri\tian subculture differed fron1 che nann on the 
MNlPI-2 Lie (L) scale on five religiously salient items, 
as predicted. Thb finding caJls into question the valid-
ity of the L scale when interpreting the MMPI-2 pro-
files of devoutly Christian persons. 
Abo noted is tny impression chat, given the large 
body of research don(! on the MMPI-2, it is striking 
to note the paucity of studies chat specifically ~sessed 
Christians (Rhce, 201 0) or other religious groups. In 
one of these few studies, Sullender ( 1993) tested clergy 
candidates with the NUvlPI-2 and found that chat they 
were generally emotionally healthy, with lower scores 
than the norm on anxiety and depression, and with 
higher scores on capaci cy for responsibility and leader-
ship. However, they were found to avoid interpersonal 
conflicts and their own negative teeJings. Nfale clergy 
candidates showed more difficulty in managing anger 
chan the female candidates. Despite these differences, 
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it is also noted that. overall, no adjustments to clinical 
scales are indicated when interpreting clergy M?viPI-2 
results becausc: the differc:nces ju~t noted did nor create 
meaningful scale distortions. 
Cardwell ( 1996) rested sen1inary students and 
also found them to be well-adjusted overall, with the 
exception that they seemed co h,we difficulty express-
ing anger appropriately. Rhec (20 10) provided a cross-
cultural perspective in her investigation of the 
MivfPI-2 results of Korean setninary students. She 
found them to be well-adjusted and with many evident 
strengths. However, she noted that their F scores \Vere 
well below the nann, and hypothesized char chis may 
ret1cct a culrural difference. She further noted chat her 
findings did not replicate chose of Duris. et al. (2007) 
regarding the L ~cale. 
It is notable chat there is a pauci cy of research on 
how persons from Christian subculn11·c-, respond to 
test items on the iVIC}v!I, PAl, 16PF. and ocher per-
sonality tests. Other spiritual traditions <iitnHarly have 
not been empirically investigated with these instru-
ments. It would likely be a fruitful topic to bring up 
in class and invite studenr di.scus~ion for the purpose 
of raising awareness of how spiritual diversity might 
affect personality test profile~. Such discussion might 
also be useful b) providing viable di~sertation topics 
for students interested in filling this empirical gap. 
Cognitive Assessment 
I (Adan1s) must admit th.tt I wa~ stumped con-
sidering how to integrate f:·urh .lnd psychology when 
I started reaching a Cognitive As5essment class. After 
all, how does one administer a \XI AIS in a Chri!'t:ian 
manner? One solution I stumbled upon emerged as 
I was reflecting on ho':v the words "test'' or "testing" 
are used in the scriptures. In the NIV, these words are 
found 95 times. In reflecting on many of those pas-
sages, it seemed chat most could be organized using 
the following categories: God testing people, people 
testing God, people testing people, and people test-
ing themselves. I "·as struck with how little testing was 
associated with Satan's actiYities, Job '!>, and Chrisr·s 
-
temptations notwithstanding. These and other n1us-
ings evenrualJy rook the form of a brief devotional at 
the start of cbss, dealing with an cxan1ple from one 
of the above categorieli, eventually surveying each cat-
egory by the end of the sc::mcster. For exatnple, during 
the course we \-Vander at the.: int:red ible st~ucn1ent God 
makes to his people, "Do not be afraid; I have come 
to test you» (Exodus 20:20)! Or we delight in God's 
patience and sense of hun1or displa}ed \\ irh Gideon ·s 
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tests of God 0 udgc" 6 7 ) . W c cry to discern why God 
liOn1ctiines invites u' ro tC'It him (Malachi 3:10) but at 
other times we arc condemned for doing so (78:41). 
I have asked students, .ls part of the end-of-semester 
course evaluation. to rate whether these devotionah 
were a good use of class titne. Over the ten years that I 
have asked, student\ haYc consistently given thh course:: 
component high marks. 
Formal training opportunities. Half of our Cognj-
tivc Asse'lsment course is fot:u\ed on intellectual a.l\se'is-
ment. An issue chat na.turallv arises ncar the 1niddle of 
• 
the course an11dst the topics of IQ classifications and 
etiologies of intellectual d isabiliry, is a dic;cussion re-
lated to the question, "hould a Christian value intellec-
tual ability? It leads to an especially probing discussion, 
which can posit that God Yalues intelligence because 
the scriptures are clearly written by and for people with 
sophisticated leveb of abilu:y. Then, what is the cor-
relation between "pirirualit) and IQ? Obviously it is 
not high, since century afi:er century sectningly bright 
people have perpetrated great evil. Is there such a thing 
as spiritual retardation and is that related ro intel-
ligence? How docs intellectual disability aHect spiri-
tual maturity or spiritual value? Does acqutred brain 
datnage rhat ncg.ttively 1111pacts one's cognitive ability 
and pcro.;onaliry, also impacl rhe soul. and if so. how? 
!low might our cultural values as acadcmic.:tlly ~uccess­
ful per,ons color how we: think about and respond ro 
these difficult quesnons? 
Another topic that I bring up early in the course 
is the great social injustict: that has been caused by IQ 
resting. Crawford (20 13) recently sLunn1arized some 
of chest.: tragedies pcrpctratt.:d by weil-incentioned us-
er" of IQ tests, including serving as a basi' of forced 
reproductive 'lteriliz.uion .1s wdl a.s a basis of establi~h­
ing immigration quotas that favored white European, 
Engli~h-speakers . whik shunning eastern European 
fan1ilics, manv of whom cventuallv were exrcnninated 
• < 
in Nazi death camps. But rather than a test-bashing 
\ession. I prc~ent C\ idcncc showing rhat n1any of the 
pep;on' conrrjbunng ro \Ut:h polic} dcchion!> were 
upstanding and humanitarian individuah tn other 
areas of their lives, hopefully tnoving the: discussion 
pa\t rhc "demon tc~c" position, to one that asks what 
could have influenced '' orldviews that made it lieem 
humane to develop and irnplcment such policies that 
today seem so reprehensible? \\!hat might be today's 
equivalents of such well-meaning but ultimately de-
structive efforrs? What constitutes "fair" or unbiased 
tel\t~ .1nd whar v:1lues arc being assumed in formulae-
ing that response? 1\(usc a Christian \vorldview (e.g., 
inJdgo /Jl'i) collide wirh a scientific worldvicw for 
contemporary test developers, or for clinician~ per-
fo rming a.\sessmencs? Again, the notions of hun1iliry, 
respect, and the potencial for abuse of profe~sional 
power take center stage. A' Cra\\'ford succincd~ put 
it, "how we see people affects ho\v wt trc.u pt:ople" 
(2009, p. 1 ). 
Ncar the end of thc course. class time is increasingly 
'pent on test interpretation for conunon referral ques-
tions, ll'ling variou' cognitive measure~. Sornc of che 
cases I present are assessment referral~ from Christian 
organizations, such as a n1issionaf) candidate strug-
gling with language school, bringing the qlH.:stion of 
a possible selective learning disability in acquiring 
foreign language. Such a case illustrates how rest find-
ings and hi<;tory can be used to posit the unlikelihood 
that this candidate will learn to speak Arabic Huencly, 
but also show how uncovered cognitive strengths can 
open up meaningful mmisrry roles not previously 
considered. 
Informal trainin g opportunities. Occasionally, 
unexpected assess1ncnt opportunities arise and can 
provide a rich experience to integrate professional 
skills, tncntoring, and ministry. 1-tfost of the 135 mis-
~ion c;chools found outside the United ~tares have lim-
ited or no on-site, appropriately trained proFessionals 
who can consult with a reacher or parent concerned 
about .\child suspected of having a Iearnmg disability 
and/ or behavior disorder. Accordingly, then: arc op-
portunities for sn1all teams of professionals and train-
ees to have short-tt;nn visits to some or these schools 
to cxtc:nd much needed and appreciated diagnostic 
asse'ismenc services. Having engaged in this kind 
of acti\ in twice, I can .utest that it is exrrcmdv de-
• • 
manding bur rewarding; a model of how practitioners 
might conduct ~uch an experience has been described 
(Adan1~, Shaver, & \'V'hite, 2003). Two graduate train-
ees and I usually" hit the ground running" .1fter a day set 
aside for jec-lag recovery. Two evaluations . .ue sched-
uled each 'lchool-day n1orning in separate rooms (with 
n1c as "itinerate" 'lupcrvisor and fellow cxan1incr), and 
each afternoon the ~tudcnrs and I meet with parents 
(first hour), teachers (second hour), and sometimes 
the student clients alone (a third hour) for interpretive 
and planningconferences.lvfy students then spend the 
evening scoring up that n1orning's evaluation!>, inter-
preting tht: results u~ing discussions amongst our..,elves, 
and chen preparing a draft of the reports that will be 
used for the next day's dcbriefings. Ten to sixteen full 
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evaluations, plus associated reports and debriefing ses-
sions, are completed in five to eight days, respectively-
a grueling schedule. W c usually leave a weekend for 
son1e rest and relaxation and cultural exposure; even 
so, it is an intense experience. Nevertheles~. there are 
rich re\\rards. In addition to the value of puzzling over 
results frotn rnultiple assessments in a concentrated 
time frame, generating useful recommendations, and 
communicating chis information meaningfuJly to cli-
ents, students are also introduced co a possible venue 
for pro bono work to which they may be called in 
their professional futures. Spiritually, I su<ipect that I 
have never had a better inkling of heaven than join-
ing a packed worship service during one of these trips, 
hearing the hymn In Christ There Is 1Vo East or H'est 
sung enthusiastically in a language I did not recognize 
and yet feeling one wirh those singing. U nderscand-
ably, I have had former students tell me that their tiJne 
abroad working co exhaustion was remembered as one 
of chc most worthwhile experiences of their gradu-
ate training, and one that meaningfully integrated 
rheology, Christian service and professional psyc.hol-
ogy-rnore evidence that [faith ] integration "is caught 
more than taught" (Sorenson, 1994, p. 342). I suspect 
sirnilar opportunities are available in private Christian 
schools within easy driving distances of many of our 
offices. 
Projective Assessment 
When I reach this cou rse on Projective Assessment, 
I (Thurston) begin introducing Ch ristian integrative 
chcn1es on rhe first day of class with a Rorschach case. 
The ~tudcn t~ generally have licde knowledge of che 
Rorschach or how co interpret it at this point. I give 
the 'itudents the Rorschach responses of a won1an 
whose reason for referral invoJves unexplained physical 
reactions to an insect bite, a case I adapt fron1 GaneJ-
len ( 1996). From this sketchy referral question, and 
knowing nothing of chis woman)s background data, 
we read through her Rorschach responses together, 
discuss them, and come up \Vith her DSM diagnosis. 
I deliberately choose this case because the Rorschach 
• 
protocol is laced with religious ilnagery. Indeed , on 
Card I, her first response is "God. This could be a bat. u 
I ask the students to pause right there and reflect on 
what might be going on in this \voman's internal world 
co choose "God" as her first verbal reaccion to seeing 
the first card. From there) che students read responses 
that involve biblical tribulation, rhe Apocalypse, and 
other imagery from the Bible. Intersper~ed \vith this 
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are bloody images of a dead rabbit on the road, alter-
nating with warn1 and loving fan1ily irnages. Students 
eventually gravitate to\vard tht: diagnoses of conver-
sion disorder, major dcpre siYe disorder) and histri-
onic and borderline perc;onaliry traits. At that point, 
we read this won1an's background hil\tory together. 
We discover that she w~ a men1ber of a Fundamen-
talist church with which she closely identified, and 
that her daughter had been killed in a car accident 
(hence the Rorschach in1agery of Lhe bloody rabbits 
on the road). \Ve read about her long-standing per-
sonality rigidity that had led to tnultiple relational 
difficulties at ho1ne and at work. We discuss at length 
the personality characteristics that can be associated 
with one·s religious faith. \X' e conclude that for this 
\voman, \vho was the child of an alcoholic father, join-
ing a Fundamentalist church as an adult likely served 
an important psychological function to help hold her 
chaoti c internal world together. U nforrunately, that 
structure involved rigidity chat was working against 
her in several ways. One way was in her relationships, 
but another was in her Christian faith contributing 
unconsciously to anxiety and depre~sion (as evidenced 
in the dark imagery on her Ror~chach responses in-
volving Biblical tribulation, and with the associated 
scores of the blackness of the percepts suggesting de-
pression). Her rigidity of personality functioning 
also seemed co make it diH!cult for her to process che 
trauma of her daughter\ death, and her dark religious 
imagery seemed to b<: uncon~ciousJy entangled in this 
difficulty. 
Later in the Projective Assessn1ent course, when 
che students have achieved cotnpetency in adnlinister-
ing and scoring the Rorschach, I have chem do prac-
tice asscssrnents w ith volunteers. Last year, one of 1ny 
students went to a nearby Benedictine mona~tery and 
adminiscered the Rorschach to a ~o-vcar-old 1nonk. 
" 
The student presented chis Rorschach case to the class~ 
and we had a rich discussion about the internal world 
o( a tnan who had spent so man} years imn1erscd in chc 
Christian disciplines and living in Christian con1mu-
nity. This case was so particularly fascinating &on1 a 
Christian integration point of view that I plan to sug-
gest to future students in this class chat at least some 
of them do their volunteer resting~ with monks or 
nuns. I hope to have the class compare these individu-
als, responses on the Rorschach, TAT, Rotter Incom-
plete Sentences Blank, and Figure Drawings to those 
students, volunteers who were nor frorn these kinds of 
Christian communities. 
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Another way in w hich I weave in some explicit faid1 
integration into my Projective Assessment course is by 
introducing the students to rhe Spirirual Themes and 
Religious Responses (STARR) rest (Saur and Saur, 
1993). This rest consists of 10 picture cards depict-
ing people from various religious faiths and cultures 
in various religiously thetned contexts (e.g., receiving 
a communion wafer). These people portray universal 
the1nes such as ~olitude, grief, joy, awe, celebration, 
fatnily relatedness, and death. Clients are ~ked to tell a 
story or prayer based on each card; these responses are 
then analyzed and interpreted in a sin1ilar way to the 
Thematic Apperception Test, only with the added di-
tnension of psycho-spiritual themes. The STARR may 
be useful for clients who 1iee1n to have strong uncon-
scious feelings about organized religion, who arc con-
flicted about their faith. or whose psychological con-
flicts rnay be in some way related co deeper religious 
or spiritual dynamics. For example, the Inanual for the 
STARR includes a case study of a man whose stories 
had a repetitive theme of people praying in a rote, me-
chanical sense-"going through the: motions." At rhe 
same time, hi!> stories had recurring themes depicting 
the characters as depressed. Taken together, these psy-
cho-spirinlal themes suggest that this person's depres-
sive tendencies may be rnanifesting in his relation ship 
with God, which he sce1ns to experience as lifeless and 
rule-governed instead of enlivened, spontaneous, and 
• 
nurcunng. 
In addition to the STARR, students are introduced 
to another projective rest, the Thu.·rston Cradock Test 
of Shame (TCTS) (Thurston & C radock O'Leary, 
2009). The rest consists of 10 picture cards, which de-
pict scenes rhar could involve shamt:, and the subject 
is asked to u1ak.e up a story about each card. I share 
TCTS cases with the students and weave the inter-
pretation of these cases with theological concepts of 
shame as well as psychological shame theories (Thomas 
& Parker, 2004; Smedes, 1993 ). The topic of shame 
is deeply integrative (e.g., ] esus accepting the shan1e 
of being 1nocked, scourged, and then crucifled), yer 
it also penn cates the field of psychology (e.g., Erik-
son's (1950) develop1nental stage of autonomy versus 
shame and doubt; also, Helen Lewis' (1987) notion of 
shame as a ((sleeper" in psychopathology). The themes 
of shame and guilt, as well ~ their counterparts, grace 
and pardon, are woven through the tapestries of both 
psychology and Christianity. Accordingly, I share with 
my students a TCTS story that depicts a victim of a 
hare crline forgiving the offender. despite the victin1's 
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feelings of shame about the incident. Using rhi~ c;an1e 
TCTS card, ochers have created stories of rhe victim of 
the hate crime killing the offender in retaliation. The 
striking divergence in these projective stories offers 
the class an opportu nity to conten1plate how different 
people process shaming stimuli, both psychologically 
and with respect to Christian epistemology. In their 
book Righteous ReLigion: Unrnasking the ILLusions of 
Fu.ndarn.entaLism and Authoritarian Catholicis7n, Rit-
ter and O'Neill ( 1996) connect the rigid attitudes and 
hierarchy of fundamentalist religions with conditions 
chat perpetuate pathological shame in parishioners. 
The TCTS can evaluate the possibility of whether 
11uch shame is evident in these parishioners, as "veil as 
the degree to which a person's TCTS stories contain 
resolutions to sh ame that include C h ristian values 
such as forgiveness. Integrating chis with a psychologi-
cal perspective of relational psychoanalysis, we can use 
d1e TCTS to evaluate rhe subject's capacity to move 
through relationships with a healthy rhythm of rup-
ture and repair (Benjamin, 2009). 
Clergy Assessment 
I (Thurston) teach an advanced elective cou rse on 
the assess1nent of candidates for ordained Jninistry. 
For this course, the students join me in the consult-
ing room one by one for clinical intcrvicv.rs with clergy 
candidates \vho consent to this indu~ion. The students 
assist in the interpretation of personality test results as 
I mentor thctn in case conceptualization and report 
wdcingskills. Given that the clergy candidates are seek-
ing ordained tninistry in Christian churches, it affords 
students an easy inroad into explicit discussions about 
che many ways that Christian Faith intersects the psy-
chological functioning of these individuals. 
I begin chis cou rse by resourcing the students on 
topics such as the clergy assessment process for vari-
ous church denominations, legal and ethical issues in 
clergy assessn1ent, and an introduction ro the tests that 
cypically comprise the battery of assessments that I use 
(which currencly include rhe .NfMPI-2, 16-PF, Sen-
tence Con1plction Test, four references, and a Personal 
Data Inventory). I regularly attend the national qua-
drennial clergy assessment conference for n1iniscerial 
assessment specialists, sponsored by the United Meth-
odist Church. Delegates of other denominations have 
also been attending these conferences as they ra1np up 
their own clergy assessment p lans. These conferences 
provide rich resources fo r me on the current best prac-
tices in clergy assessment, including topics such as le-
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gal and ethical issues mentioned above. For faculty at 
other universities who might want to teach .1 cour\e in 
clerro assessment,! highly recommend attending these 
quadrennial conferences. 
One other topic that I focus on in the Clergy As~ 
ses\menr course is how psychologists can sen'e as con~ 
sultants to churches in matters such as how to hdp a 
denomination design its own clergy assess1nc.:nt pro~ 
gram. I use specific examples from rny own consul-
cant work to discuss ho'v to help construct a clergy 
assessment progra1n that dovetails with the erho' and 
cu~ton1s of that particular denomination. I also \hare 
with the students how I have served as a con~ultant to 
church boards, which are trying to use 1ny clergy a.\liess~ 
ment rcsuJts to make final decisions as to whether or 
not to ordain clergy candidates. 
Clinical Foundations In-take Training: Religious 
Assessment 
While much of our first~year Clinical Foundations 
course is related t:o the basics of psychological interven-
tion, portions of it are related to assessment, ~uch as 
designing and i1nplen1enting an intake~interview. One 
domain that can be assessed during such an interview 
is spirituality. As Richards and Bergin (2005) point 
out, by including a religious faith / spirituality assess-
ment within the in-intake process, the therapi5t then 
has a fuller understanding of l ) the client's worldview, 
2) whether the client's spiritual orientation 1Tic1Y haYe a 
bearing on the presenting problem, and 3 ) whether the 
client\ spiritual bdicfs may have the potential of be-
ing therapeutic for the client and possibly be a ba~o,i\ for 
actual treatment interventions. Obtaining this kind 
of hclpfu] information using an intake questionnaire 
or interview could possibly be achieved by using ques~ 
tions such as those found in Table 3. 
Conclusion and Future Direction 
A foundational ~sumption related to psychologi-
cal assessment is that individual differences exist; if thb 
were not the case, measurement would not only be im-
possible from a psychometric perspective, logically it 
would be unnecessary. Human difference b also a basic 
• 
scriptural tenet, as illustrated by the Pauline notion of 
different ugifts)) given to believer~, as well as of differ-
ent body parts performing their unique functions that 
when combined, mak<.: up the church. A vast literature 
tells us that for most traits or qualities, a nonnal curve 
typically characterizes their distribution in the popula~ 
tion.lt is chis variability that allo·ws assessment tools to 
gradually acquire rhe kind of predictive precision that 
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n1ak.es them useful in better understanding the nature 
of a client's problem and with relative efficiency. 
It is interesting to note the progression of intended 
professional assessment competency from practicum 
to internship, and eventually to independent: practice, 
~portrayed in Table 1. Early on in graduate training 
rhe emphasis tends co be on knowledge and skills, such 
as knowing what n1akes a test reliable and how to ad-
minister it in a standardized fashion. For the two sub-
sequent training stages, one can observe the increasing 
importance of the Christian virtues of respect, pa~ 
tience, humiliry, hard work, and extending grace as the 
examiner applies ')oph isticated psycho1nerric kno\vl-
edge and a mastery of testing procedures. Additionally, 
the growth of the trainee also reflects an understand~ 
ing of the corrupting po\ver test resultS can have on 
us as clinicians. The itnpact of these Christian virtues 
b probably tno~t evident in interpreting findings and 
generating recommendations. While it may be subtle, 
it is nonetheless powerful that the worldview v,re hold 
will make the above virtues easier to embrace, predis-
posing practitioners to 1nake decisions characterized 
by the ethical pillars of beneficence, non-maleficence, 
integrity, justice, and respect. Given this progression 
of responsibility from early training to independent 
practice, it also makes sense to provide integration 
training thar also reflects a graduated developmental 
sequence that can be tailored. given the very different 
~piritual backgrounds students have when they enter 
the progrrun. This is so1nething we have only begun to 
implement: in chc GDCP, bur hope to expand in con1~ 
• tng years. 
One area char needs m.orc professional attention 
is related especially to spirituality me::tSures. First, it 
would be helpful to have available a comprehensive 
review of existing tneasu res that arc available for assess-
ing spiritual don1ains, such a.'> those c.:xamples exhibited 
in Table 2. Such a revie'vv would include details about 
each measure that clinician~ might find useful, such as 
tcc;t format, tin1e needed to adm inister and score, and 
psychometric background like the exisrence of norms, 
as well as test-retest reliability and validity data. That 
would allow those interested in assessing spiritual areas 
to know ·what test options exist, as well as provide use-
ful and necessary infonnation for clinicians choosing 
among the various options available. 
A sc.:cond domain that needs atten tion is related 
to ho'v religious persons' beliefs influence scores on 
commonly used personality measures. While there is a 
sparse literature that is sometitnes equivocal (e.g., the 
MMPI-2 L scale found ro be elevated with one group 
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of Christian<: but not elevated with another group-"ce 
Duris et al., 200,....; Rhee, 2010), there are major gape; tn 
whether non-clinical individuals from ~on1c religiously 
diverse groups may have elevated clinical scale~. sug-
gesting pathology simply because of how their religiouo, 
woddvicw cauo,eo, them to interpret some of the test 
questions. Most clinicians are aware that the cultural 
heritage of many Latino and African-American per-
sons can inf1ucnce their test performance, someti1ne~ 
to a clinically meaningful degree (e.g .. CofTey, Marmo!, 
Schock, & Adams, 2005; Razani, Burciaga, Madore, & 
Wong2007). Accordingly, it could be argued that such 
an adjusrn1ent may be warranted for clients of some re-
ligious groups. We just do not know the imp .. 1ct vanous 
religious backgrounds have on n1any of the test~. e~pe 
cially personalit) tests, and filling this void in che litera-
ture seems a worth,vhile endeavor by those with spetial 
interest in the integration of faith and psychology. 
Yet another need is for greater attention to be given 
to creating measures that are not self-report in for-
n1at. As Gorsuch ( 1984) and Tsang and McCulJough 
(2003) assert, the ma.jori ty of existing cools used to 
assess ~piricual din1ensions tend to utilize c;ubjective 
client impression<~ of how 1nuch or how litde clients 
perceive they possess o r exercbe the trait in que~tion. 
Supplementing these and nc\ver measures with tnore 
objective ( opcrationalized) criteria \vould allow a com-
parison between c;ubjeccive impression and actual be-
haviors and/ or outcomes. That is, it is possible for two 
clients to have similar scores in their perceived levels 
graticude, and yt!t their oven expressions of gratitude 
may differ considerably. Whilt.: client perceptions of 
and attitude~ toward a trait strch as gratitude are in1-
portant co appreciate, li ke James' pronounccmcnr 
(2: 17), it tnay be even n1ore important for .. t therapist 
co knovv if behaviors cotnmonly recognized as reflec-
tions of gratitude are typically demonc;trated when in-
teracting with family, friends, and fellow worker\. 
Table 2 reports some of the rests of religion and 
spirituality that are reviewed in our psychometrics 
course, bur it is striking to note that all of these are 
intended for adults. Though (jome have studied spiri-
tuality of children (e.g., Boyatzis, 2009), it remrun\ an 
underdeveloped area, especially frorn an integrative 
perspective. Scale developmenc is an arduous process, 
but it appears we need more work done when tt comes 
to assessing religion and spirituality an1ong children 
and adolescent~. 
Finally, more effort needs to be extended 111 creating 
measures that are sound in assessing positive qualities, 
such as resilience, gratitude and forgiveness. The test-
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ing moven1ent began v.•ith and continues to emphasize 
detecting deficits and patholog>. Likc'\visc, assessment 
efforts by Christian professionals have possibly over-
emphasized deficits. However, so n1uch of a spiritual 
and especially Chrbrian per~pective highlights restora-
tion, virtues, and other positive quahttcs. \Vhere are 
the n1easures that allow us to assess current strengths 
and the potential fo r gro\vth in positive traits and 
states? lr i.) intere!>ting co conjecture what a positive 
MMPI-like instrument might look like. Created using 
groups of individuals with recognized strengths in self-
esteern, optimisrn, courage, forti tude, resilience, and 
forgiveness, as exan1plcs, could questions be generated 
that would create valid ~cales to which T-scores could 
be assigned, tO diagnose rcndenctes co be "healthy" 
and exert a healthy influence? If valid, such infonna-
tion could have enormous worth in clinical contexts as 
varied as clergy screening, corporate leadership, marital 
therapy, and vocational counseling. It is indeed curi-
ous to consider rhe typical teSting agenda set forth for 
a cotnprehensive asses~ment. GcneraiJy. it is not com-
prehensive since it seldom includes ~trengrh-based foci 
,tlong with measures primarily designed ro detect defi-
cits and pathology. Perhaps. tho~e interested in span-
ning the gulf between religion and psychology could 
p rovide a solid bridge based on psychon1ctrically sound 
client measures of posith c personality qualities. 
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